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Abstract

Daily temperature measurements from six meteorological stations along the

coast and fjords of western Spitsbergen have been digitized and quality

controlled in a Norwegian, Russian and Polish collaboration. Complete daily

data series have been reconstructed back to 1948 for all of the stations. One of

the station’s monthly temperature series has previously been extended back to

1898 and is included in this study. The long-term series show large temperature

variability on western Spitsbergen with colder periods in the 1910s and 1960s

and warmer periods in the 1930s, 1950s and in the 21st century. The most

recent years are the warmest ones in the instrumental records. There is a

positive and statistically significant trend in the annual times series for all of

the stations; however, the strongest warming is seen in winter and spring. For

the period 1979�2015, the linear trends range from 1.0 to 1.38C/decade for the

annual series and from 2.0 to 2.38C/decade in winter. Threshold statistics

demonstrate a decrease in the number of cold days per year and an increase in

the number of warm days. A decreasing inter-annual variability is observed. In

winter, spring and autumn, the stations in the northernmost areas of west

Spitsbergen and in the innermost parts of Isfjorden are the coldest ones. In

summer, however, the southernmost station is the coldest one.

To access the supplementary material for this article, please see the

supplementary files under Article Tools, online.

The increase in annual average temperature between

1980 and 2009 was twice as high over the Arctic as it was

over the rest of the world (AMAP 2012; Fig. 1a), and it is

likely that there has been an anthropogenic contribution

to this substantial warming (Bindoff et al. 2013). This

warming is due to a combination of a general background

warming, anomalies in the atmospheric circulation and

a reduced sea-ice extent and higher sea-surface tem-

peratures (Serreze et al. 2011) in addition to strong

low-level stability and cloud conditions (Graversen et al.

2014; Pithan & Mauritsen 2014). However, there are

large variations in the temperature development in

the Arctic, both on annual, decadal and longer time

scales. Periods with enhanced temperatures occurred, for

example, in the 1920s and 1930s*‘‘early 20th century

warming’’ (e.g., Brönnimann 2009)*and in the 1950s,

followed by colder periods. A further enhanced warming

of the Arctic is projected for the rest of the century.

Depending on the forcing scenario, global temperature

projections show a mean Arctic warming between 2.2

and 2.4 times the global average warming for 2081�2100

compared to 1986�2005 (Collins et al. 2013).
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The Svalbard Archipelago (748�818N, 108�358E; Fig. 1)

is one of the northernmost land areas in the Arctic Ocean.

The climate is governed by negative radiation balance,

large-scale atmospheric circulation and sea-surface tem-

perature and sea-ice extent in the adjacent sea areas

(Førland et al. 1997; Svendsen et al. 2002). The climate

and long-term climatic variations in Svalbard are de-

scribed and analysed in a number of earlier publications,

for example, Birkeland (1930), Hesselberg & Johannessen

(1958), Steffensen (1969, 1982), Hisdal (1976), Hanssen-

Bauer et al. (1990), Førland et al. (1997), Winther et al.

(2003), Førland et al. (2011), Nordli et al. (2014),

Przybylak et al. (2014) and Przybylak et al. (2016).

The large natural variability in the Arctic, sparse station

network, frequent relocations and gaps in observation

periods make monitoring the long-term climate varia-

tions in Svalbard challenging (Førland & Hanssen-Bauer

2003). Real climatic trends may be masked when analyses

are based on inhomogeneous series (Hanssen-Bauer &

Førland 1994; Nordli et al. 1996). To get an optimal view

on long-term temperature development, it is therefore

important to establish homogeneous long-term series for

as many locations as possible.

At six meteorological stations on western Spitsbergen

(Fig. 1b) subdaily temperature measurements have been

performed during parts of the period 1911�present. The

temperature series from these stations have been digitized,

quality controlled, gap-filled and homogeneity tested in a

Norwegian, Russian and Polish collaboration. The recently

digitized series have made it possible to reconstruct daily

temperature series back to 1948 for the six locations. These

reconstructed series provide an opportunity to scrutinize

the long-term temperature variability and development

along the coast and fjords of western Spitsbergen.

This paper describes the methodology used to establish

complete daily series for the six stations back to 1948. The

first objective is to analyse the long-term air temperature

changes along the coast and fjords of western Spitsbergen

by applying the reconstructed climate series. The second

objective is to study the spatial and temporal air tem-

perature gradients and variability in the same area.

Methods

Daily mean temperature

Daily means for Barentsburg are calculated as the arith-

metic mean of four daily temperature measurements

in the period 1948�1965 and eight daily measurements

in the period 1966�present. Daily mean temperature

for Hornsund is calculated as the arithmetic mean of

eight daily measurements. Daily means for Pyramiden are

calculated as the arithmetic mean of four daily measure-

ments in the period 1948�1957 and as the arithmetic

mean of hourly measurements in the period 2011�
present. Daily mean temperature for Isfjord Radio, Sval-

bard Airport and Ny-Ålesund has traditionally been

calculated by a formula introduced by Köppen (1888)

based on three daily measurements and the daily mini-

mum temperature, see Nordli & Tveito (2008) for details.

Fig. 1 Maps of the study area. (a) Average temperature (2 m) anomalies over the Northern Hemisphere north of 558N during 2000�14 with respect to

the 1948�2000 mean, based on NCEP reanalysis data (Kalnay et al. 1996) provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Earth

System Research Laboratory, Physical Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado (www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). (b) Map of Svalbard*white square in (a)*and

locations of the meteorological stations used in the present study.
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For the three stations, calculation of daily means as

arithmetic means of hourly measurements was introduced

during the years 2005�08.

Gap filling daily values in the series

Some of the long-term temperature series at Svalbard

have missing values and data gaps. For many purposes,

for example, trend studies, these should be filled other-

wise the trends could be unreliable. The chosen method

for gap filling was regression analysis by use of series

from neighbouring stations as predictors. Gaps were filled

by adjusted data, TC (predictand), from the regression

equation:

TC ¼ aTP þ C; (1)

where TP is the daily mean temperature of a neighbour-

ing series (predictor) and a and C are constants calculated

by the least square method.

Estimation of uncertainties for the interpolated
monthly means

The standard deviation of the residual e in the linear

regression equation (Eqn. 1) based on daily mean tem-

perature was used for the error estimation of the inter-

polated monthly mean temperatures, RMSE(Tmonth):

RMSEðTmonthÞ ¼
e
ffiffiffi

n
p ; (2)

where n is the number of days in the month (Wilks

1995).

Significance test of long-term trends

The Mann-Kendall test is a non-parametric test of the

significance of a monotonic trend in a time series. The test

does not provide an estimate for the trend itself; it only

tests its significance. The test is based on a relative ranking

of the data where it compares each subsequent data point

with all previous data points to see whether it is larger or

smaller than previous data points. All the occurrences ni of

data points smaller than previous data points are used in

the calculation of the test statistic t, which is given by:

t ¼
X

n
i¼1ni ; (3)

where n is the number of data points.

The null hypothesis H0 is that there is no trend in

the data set. In order to reject or confirm the null

hypothesis, a distribution of the test statistic is calculated

as follows:

uðtÞ ¼ t � EðtÞ
r

; EðtÞ ¼ nðn� 1Þ
4

; (4)

where E(t) is the expectation of t and s is the square root

of the variance s2 given by:

r2 ¼ nðn� 1Þð2nþ 5Þ
72

If the test statistic distribution is larger than za/2, where

a is the chosen significance level, one can reject the

null hypothesis. The za/2 can be found using a standard

normal distribution table (Sneyers 1990).

Smoothing procedures

Low-pass filters may be used to ‘‘smooth’’ data series. One

of these is a filter using the Gaussian distribution. By

choosing a standard deviation s in the distribution, it

is decided at what time scale the variations are smoothed.

In the present article, we have chosen s�3 in Eqn. 5,

which removes variations at smaller time scales than

approximately 10 data points in the time series. In a

series of annual values, this means that the smoothed

series illustrates variability at a decadal scale. The filtered

value G at data point j is given by:

Gj ¼
P

n
i¼1wijxi

P

n
i¼1wij

; wij ¼ exp
�1ði � jÞ2

2r2
; (5)

where s is the standard deviation, w is the weight, n

is the number of observations in the series and x is the

data point. A series of filtered values is established by

letting j run through all data points.

Wavelet analysis

Wavelet analysis is a tool for studying the structure of the

signal frequency in a time series. By plotting the coeffi-

cients from the wavelet transform in what is referred to as

spectrograms, the small-scale and large-scale components

of the signal can be displayed, and each component’s

contribution to the variability can be evaluated. Wavelet

coefficients and spectrograms were calculated by a one-

dimensional continuous wavelet transform. The contin-

uous wavelet transform of the function f(x) with respect to

the wavelet function c(x) (the Morlet wavelet) is defined

by the formula:

Ww½f �ðy; zÞ ¼ yj j�1=2

Z 1

�1
f ðxÞw x� z

y

� �

dx; (6)
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where y is the scaling parameter and z is the shift

parameter. For further details, see Smolencev (2005).

Continentality index

To estimate the continentality of the Svalbard climate,

the K-index proposed by Ewert (1972) has been calcu-

lated according to the formula:

K ¼ ATR� ð3:81 sin 8 þ 0:1Þ
ð38:39 sin 8 þ 7:47Þ

" #

100%; (7)

where ATR is annual temperature range (the difference

between the highest and lowest monthly mean tempera-

ture), and 8 is the geographical latitude.

Data

The most essential information about the data and the

meteorological stations is presented in Table 1. Here the

metadata will be presented only briefly as there have

been many earlier papers that have quite comprehen-

sive descriptions (Steffensen 1969; Nordli et al. 1996;

Steffensen et al. 1996; Førland et al. 1997; Nordli 2010;

Ivanov et al. 2014; Nordli et al. 2014).

Most of the series have been checked (now or earlier)

for homogeneity breaks by the standard normal homo-

geneity test introduced by Alexandersson (1986). This is a

relative homogeneity test that requires reference stations

for comparison. However, there are few reference stations

in Svalbard, so taking metadata into account is even

more important than when working on denser networks.

During some periods, the nearest stations are so remote

that only metadata can be used in the homogeneity

testing. Inhomogeneities in a data series might be due to

instrumental changes, changed observational procedures,

site relocations, changes in the environment etc. (e.g.,

Nordli et al. 1997).

The gaps in the daily mean temperature series were

filled by adjusted data from the neighbouring stations by

use of Eqn. 1 (see methods). Unfortunately, all stations

have gaps during World War II, so those gaps were not

possible to fill. The skill of the reconstructions was assessed

by the standard deviations of the residuals, that is, the root

mean square error (RMSE), and also the percentage of the

variance accounted for by the regression (Supplementary

Table S1). The percentage of the variance accounted for

by the regression was in general largest during winter

and smallest during summer. However, because of smaller

variability in summer than in winter, the RMSE was

lowest in summer.

The RMSE for the interpolated daily mean temperatures

varied from 0.78C to 2.08C in winter and from 0.48C to

�1.18C in summer, whereas the variance accounted for by

the regression varied from 93% to 99% in winter and from

62% to 96% during summer (Supplementary Table S1).

The RMSE for the monthly mean temperature was

Table 1 Metadata for the daily mean temperature series. Station names, period of available daily observations, period of daily reconstructed series

(reconstructions and observations), relocations (Hs�m a.s.l., D�distance in metres, time of the event), screen change (time and type). See

Supplementary file for more information about screen types.

Name Period of daily observation series Period of daily reconstructed series Relocations: Hs; D; time Screen change and type

Hornsund 01.07.1978�present 01.09.1934�31.07.1941

01.09.1946�31.12.2015

11; �; 01.07.1978 07.1978: MI-1933

01.2001: Vaisala, DTR13

Isfjord Radio 01.09.1934�30.06.1941

01.09.1946�30.06.1976

01.01.1997�05.02.2002

20.06.2002�06.12.2004

10.09.2014�present

01.09.1934�31.07.1941

01.09.1946�31.12.2015

6; �; 01.09.1934

6; 60; 09.06.1958

6; 5; 20.06.1964

7; ?; 10.09.2014

09.1934: MI-1930

1939: MI-1933

1946: MI-1930

08.1951: MI-1933

09.2014: MI-2001B

Barentsburga 01.01.1932�31.12.1935

01.01.1940�31.07.1941

01.12.1947�present

01.01.1940�31.07.1941

01.09.1946�31.12.2015

70; �; 01.01.1940

22; ?; 01.06.1978

74; ?; 01.02.1984

01.1932: Selianinov

Svalbard Airport 01.08.1975�present 01.01.1957�31.12.2015 28; �; 01.08.1975

28; 150; 05.10.2010

08.1975: MI-1933

10.2010: MI-2001B

Pyramiden 01.01.1948�15.05.1957

23.07.2011�present

01.01.1940�31.07.1941

01.12.1947�31.12.2015

9; �; 01.01.1948

9; 0; 23.07.2011

01.01.1948: Selianinov

23.07.2011: MI-2001B

Ny-Ålesundb 01.01.1969�present 01.09.1934�31.07.1941

01.09.1946�31.12.2015

42; �; 01.01.1969

8; 2k; 21.07.1974

8; 100; 08.2000

01.1969: MI-1933

06.1982: MI-1946

08.1994: MI-1974

2007: MI-2001B

aMissing months: 07.1941�11.1947; 10.1972; 01.1973; 01�04.1977; 07.1981; 08.1985; 12.1985; 10�12.1987; 08�09.1988; 07�12.1991. There are daily data for Barentsburg

for the period 1936�1940 but they are not digitized. bComprises the stations Ny-Ålesund I and Ny-Ålesund II.
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assessed using Eqn. 2. This means that the highest RMSE

in the daily means of about 28C is reduced to about

0.58C for the corresponding monthly means, whereas the

lowest RMSE in the daily means is of the same size as the

uncertainty of the thermometers or sensors. The regres-

sion coefficient (a in Table S1) accounts for the different

continentality between the series, aB1 for the maritime

series and a �1 for the continental series.

A more detailed account of each stations metadata,

homogeneity and gap filling procedure can be found in

the Supplementary file.

Results and discussion

Long-term temperature development

The climate in Svalbard is undergoing rapid changes, as

pointed out in the introduction, but how are these changes

seen in the spatial temperature pattern? The new recon-

structed series provide an opportunity to answer this

question by studying local temperature gradients from

outer to inner parts of Isfjorden and from south to north

along the coast of western Spitsbergen in addition to

perform an analysis of climate variability and change.

The first step in the analysis was to examine the annual

and seasonal long-term temperature development at the

six meteorological stations discussed in this study (Fig. 2).

The filtered reconstructed temperature series reveals

the decade-scale variability in the time series. The monthly

temperature series from Svalbard Airport has previously

been extended back to 1898 (Nordli et al. 2014) and has

been included in Fig. 2.

The time series show a similar pattern in all seasons.

The coldest periods can be found in the 1910s and 1960s

in all seasons. The early 20th century warming (e.g.,

Brönnimann 2009) can be seen in the 1920s and 1930s.

Another warm period can be seen in the 1950s. However,

the latest decades show a distinctive warming and the

filtered curves show that the last 15 years are the warmest

in the instrumental record for all stations and all seasons.

An interesting feature in the autumn figure is that the

warm periods in the 1930s and 1950s were almost as

warm as the current warm period. This will affect the

significance and size of the trends in autumn, as will be

seen in later paragraphs.

The temperature development was further scrutinized

by wavelet analysis, looking for the most powerful vari-

ations on different time scales during the period 1947�
2014. Not unexpected, the highest power was located

in the annual temperature cycle, but high power was

also detected in wavelengths of about 15�20 years,

corresponding roughly to the Gaussian decadal filter

(Supplementary Fig. S1). However, the decadal variations

seem to weaken at the end of the period. Also in winter

(January) the wavelengths of 15�20 years are the most

powerful, whereas in summer (July) the most powerful

wavelengths are longer, more than 25 years.

The current climatological standard normal period is

1961�1990 (WMO 1996). Figure 3 shows that for the most

recent 30-year period (1986�2015), the average monthly

temperatures during November�March are more than

28C higher than the 1961�1990 normals. The figure demon-

strates a distinct annual pattern with highest deviations

during winter and lowest during summer. The only excep-

tion from the rather smooth annual pattern is the month

of October, and the jump from October to November is

noteworthy. The main reason for the enhanced warming

during winter is probably the reduced sea-ice cover along

the western coast of Spitsbergen.

Linear trends

To quantify the temperature development at the stations,

linear trends were calculated. The linear trends for the

reconstructed time series are positive for all seasons

(Table 2). For Svalbard Airport, the linear trend for the

annual means of the full-length reconstructed series is

0.38C/decade and significant on a 5% level. This trend is

approximately 3.5 times as large as the linear trend in

the global mean surface temperature in the period 1901�
2012 (Hartmann et al. 2013). This is consistent with

Hartmann et al. (2013) which stated that areas north of

658 have a more pronounced warming than southern

areas. The trend is also almost four times as large as the

linear trend in the mean annual temperature at Tromsø

in northern Norway in the period 1901�2015, which is

consistent with the spatial pattern in Fig. 1a. The linear

trends for a common data period 1948�2015 enable a

comparison of the stations’ trends (Supplementary Table

S3). There is a positive significant trend in all seasons except

for autumn. The largest trends can be found during

winter and spring, the largest one being 0.78C /decade for

Svalbard Airport in winter. The time series start in a warm

period with quite high temperatures, especially during

autumn (Fig. 2), and this, of course, influences the signi-

ficance of the trends.

Table 2b gives the linear trends for the period 1979�2015

for the four stations that have observations in this period:

Hornsund, Barentsburg, Svalbard Airport and Ny-Ålesund

(compare to Table 1). The trends are all positive and

significant on a 5% level, and show a stronger warming

compared to the trends in Table 2a. The largest trends are

found in winter, the largest one being 2.38C/decade for
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Svalbard Airport. It is more than two times as large as the

trends for spring and autumn in the same period.

When comparing trends from western Spitsbergen

to the rest of the Arctic, the same pattern showing a

significant warming in the latest decades and a more

pronounced warming in winter is observed. Hanna et al.

(2012) presented an updated analysis of monthly means

of daily mean, maximum and minimum temperature

from coastal meteorological stations on Greenland. Trends

for the period 1981�2011 were positive and mostly signi-

ficant for all stations and all seasons. As for Spitsbergen,

the greatest warming was observed in winter and with

trends as high as 2.88C/decade on the west coast.

Przybylak (2007) presented an analysis of spatial and

temporal changes in mean seasonal and annual surface air

temperature from up to 35 Arctic stations in the period

1936�2005. The start year of this period lies in the peak of

the early 20th century warming and lack the latest decade

as well. Therefore, few significant trends were observed.

In addition to the significance levels from the linear

model, a sequential Mann-Kendall test was performed to

further assess the significance of the trends (Supplemen-

tary Fig. S2). The test shows how the significance of

the trend changes as the start year of the series changes.

By beginning the time series in 2014 and recalculating

the test statistic for every year added to the time series

backwards in time, one can see how the significance

changes when the start year is in a warm period versus in

a cold period. According to this test, the trend of the

annual means is significant on a 5% significance level for

all stations. The longer time series from Svalbard Airport

and Ny-Ålesund are significant on a 5% level even when

Fig. 2 Long-term annual and seasonal mean temperatures (8C) for the reconstructed series from Hornsund, Isfjord Radio, Barentsburg and Ny-Ålesund

(1950�2015), Pyramiden (1951�2015) and Svalbard Airport (1902�2015). The data are filtered by a Gaussian filter with a standard deviation of three

years. The data from Svalbard Airport during the Second World War are marked by a dotted line to show that the data are uncertain and interpolated

using a different method than the rest of the data (Nordli et al. 2014). The end of the curves is not significant because parts of the Gaussian weighting

coefficients lie on unknown future observations. For 2015, this part is 38%, for 2009, 5%.
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the start year of the series is in a warm period such as the

1930s. The same can be said for spring and summer,

indicating robust trends. For winter, however, a start year

in the warm period during the 1920s and 1930s would

not produce a significant trend. For autumn, a start year

in the 1930s or late 1940s/early 1950s would not give

a significant trend, which is in agreement with Table 2a

and Supplementary Table S3.

Since the 1980s Svalbard Airport seems to have a

larger temperature increase than the rest of the stations.

Table 2b shows that for the period 1979�2015, Svalbard

Airport has the largest trends for all seasons. According to

Fig. 2, Svalbard Airport and Pyramiden start out as the

coldest stations in the annual time series, but Svalbard

Airport is distinctively warmer than Pyramiden by the

end of the time series. From around year 2000, it also

becomes warmer than Barentsburg and Ny-Ålesund.

(This can also be seen in Fig. 7, where Svalbard Airport

has a larger increase in number of days with temperatures

above 08C and 58C than the rest of the stations.)

The reason for this enhanced warming at Svalbard

Airport is not obvious. As concluded by Nordli et al. (2014),

no homogeneity breaks were detected when comparing

the series to nearby stations established in the 1990s.

Possible explanations for the larger temperature increase

might be fewer inversions, reduced sea ice and higher

sea-surface temperatures in Isfjorden, or effects from

changes in infrastructure at the airport. To investigate

the local climate around the Svalbard Airport weather

station, supplementary temperature stations were estab-

lished in September 2015 in the neighbouring area.

Spatial gradients

A west�east transect from the outer to inner parts of

Isfjorden of the 1961�1990 normals for February, April,

July and October can be seen in Fig. 4 (see Supplementary

Table S4 for all months). The figure demonstrates that

Svalbard Airport and Pyramiden are the two coldest

stations in winter, spring and autumn while they are

the two warmest ones in summer. There seems to be a

more pronounced difference in continentality in winter

(ice season) than in summer. The transect from south

to north along the coast of western Spitsbergen with

Hornsund, Isfjord Radio and Ny-Ålesund shows that the

northern part of Svalbard is coldest in winter, spring and

autumn. In summer, however, Hornsund in the south

is the coldest station. See also Fig. 2. This might be due to

more sea ice around Hornsund in summer than at the

other stations.

The continentality of the climate can be quantified

by a continentality index (K-index; see Eqn. 7). Western

Spitsbergen has a maritime Arctic climate with a K-index

roughly between 30% and 50% (see Supplementary Table

S8). When comparing the stations, Pyramiden is found to

have the highest K-index (48%) for the period 1948�2014

while Hornsund and Isfjord Radio has the lowest K-index

(33%) in the same period (Supplementary Table S8), and

have a somewhat more pronounced maritime climate.

Fig. 3 Difference (8C) between the latest 30 year average (1986�2015)

and the 1961�1990 normal for each month (1�12) and year (Y) for

Hornsund (HO), Isfjord Radio (IR), Barentsburg (BA), Svalbard Airport

(SA), Pyramiden (PY) and Ny-Ålesund (NÅ).

Table 2 Linear trend (8C/decade) for (a) the full-length reconstructed temperature series from Hornsund, Isfjord Radio and Ny-Ålesund (09.1934�2015),

Barentsburg (1933�2015), Svalbard Airport (09.1898�2015 [1912 � 2015 for JJA]) and Pyramiden (1948�2015) (all stations have missing values

06.1941�08.1946) and (b) the temperature series from Hornsund, Barentsburg, Svalbard Airport and Ny-Ålesund for the period 1979�2015. Numbers in

boldface denote a trend significant at the 5% level.

(a) Full-length series (b) 1979�2015

Station Year DJF MAM JJA SON Year DJF MAM JJA SON

Hornsund 0.26 0.31 0.38 0.14 0.07 1.03 2.00 0.79 0.33 0.95

Isfjord Radio 0.20 0.14 0.31 0.16 0.07

Barentsburg 0.19 0.23 0.30 0.14 0.05 1.06 2.04 1.02 0.43 0.75

Svalbard Airport 0.28 0.35 0.41 0.14 0.26 1.29 2.34 1.07 0.63 1.04

Pyramiden 0.36 0.60 0.45 0.19 0.16

Ny-Ålesund 0.16 0.15 0.26 0.16 0.11 0.96 1.96 0.72 0.40 0.69
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For comparison, eastern Siberia has a K-index of 140%

while extreme maritime climates have a K-index of 0%

(Ewert 1997). It can be seen in Fig. 5 and Supplementary

Table S8 that the K-index varies and is higher in colder

periods (e.g., the 1960s) than in warmer periods (e.g., the

1950s).

From Fig. 5, it is evident that large changes in the K-

index have occurred in Spitsbergen during the most recent

decades. The larger temperature increase in winter and

spring (Table 2) has led to a smaller temperature difference

between summer and winter, thus reducing the annual

variability.

Temporal variability

A decrease in variability is also observed when study-

ing extreme temperatures. In addition to daily mean

temperature, daily maximum and minimum tempera-

ture is available for the stations Hornsund, Barentsburg,

Svalbard Airport and Ny-Ålesund. The changes in the

annual mean maximum and minimum temperature

show a larger increase in minimum temperature extremes

than in maximum temperature extremes (Supplementary

Fig. S3 and Table S7). The linear trend for annual mean

minimum temperature for Hornsund, Barentsburg,

Svalbard Airport and Ny-Ålesund for the period 1979�
2015 is on average 0.38C larger per decade than for

maximum temperature.

These results are consistent with the findings of

Hartmann et al. (2013) where the shift towards higher

values in the probability distribution functions of daily

maximum and minimum temperatures over the globe

has been greater for minimum temperature. A larger

warming in daily minimum temperature than in

daily maximum temperature was also observed in the

Greenland data series by Hanna et al. (2012), mainly

during winter.

The inter-annual variability (Fig. 6) has decreased in

winter and spring. Summer and autumn, on the other

hand, show no significant changes. The largest variability

occurs in winter, spring and autumn, so these three

seasons give the largest contribution to the pattern in the

annual series. Donat & Alexander (2012) observed that in

addition to a greater change in the global daily minimum

temperature extremes compared to the daily maximum

temperature extremes, the variance of both parameters

seemed to have decreased from the 1951�1980 period to

the 1981�2010 period in the extra-tropical area (308N�
908N), although it was pointed out that there were

regional differences in this area.

Fig. 5 K-index (%) of the reconstructed series from Hornsund, Isfjord

Radio, Barentsburg, Pyramiden and Ny-Ålesund in the period 1950�2014

and Svalbard Airport in the period 1902�2014. The time series have

been filtered using a Gaussian filter with a standard deviation of three

years. The unfiltered series from Isfjord Radio is also included (grey

dotted line). The end of the filtered curves is not significant because

parts of the Gaussian weighting coefficients lie on unknown future

observations.

Fig. 4 The 1961�1990 normal temperature (8C) for February, April, July and October for a south�north transect in the left panel and a west�east

transect in the right panel for the stations Hornsund (HO), Isfjord Radio (IR), Barentsburg (BA), Svalbard Airport (SA), Pyramiden (PY) and Ny-Ålesund

(NÅ).
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Threshold statistics

The daily data set provides an opportunity to examine

threshold statistics. Fig. 7 displays the number of days per

year with temperatures exceeding various thresholds for

Isfjord Radio and in addition the smoothed curves for all

stations. The pattern is clear: fewer cold days and more

warm days. This is also evident in Supplementary Table

S6, which shows the difference between the 1986�2015

and 1961�1990 periods for the four different thresholds.

An interesting feature shown in Fig. 7 is that the number

of days with a temperature larger than 08C in the warm

period in the 1950s is at the same level as the most recent

years (especially in 1954, 1957 and 1959 there are many

events). This picture cannot be seen for the other thresh-

olds (�15, �10 and 58C); for instance, the number of

days with temperature above 58C is higher in the most

recent years than in the 1950s. The 1950s contained a high

number of especially warm days in autumn (not shown).

Hornsund and Svalbard Airport show a more distinct

change in the threshold statistics than the other four

stations. Hornsund shows a larger increase in warm days

(T � 0 and T � 58C) in particular in the latest few years

while Svalbard Airport shows a larger increase in warm

days from the mid-90s. The decrease in cold days is more

uniform; however, Svalbard Airport has a stronger decrease

in number of days with temperature below �108C.

The development in the extreme temperatures shows

the same pattern as the mean temperature. The number

of days with a maximum temperature above 78C (corre-

sponding to the 95th percentile) has increased at all

stations. The number of days with minimum temperature

below �208C has decreased drastically (Supplementary

Fig. S3). At Svalbard Airport, it ranges from 125 days in

Fig. 6 Inter-annual temperature variability between 1948 and 2015. Standard deviation for annual and seasonal series calculated from the daily series

of Hornsund, Isfjord Radio, Barentsburg, Svalbard Airport and Ny-Ålesund. The time series have been filtered using a Gaussian filter with a standard

deviation of three years to show variability on decadal time scale. The unfiltered series from Isfjord Radio is also included (grey dotted line). The end of

the filtered curves is not significant because parts of the Gaussian weighting coefficients lie on unknown future observations.
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1988 to 2 days in 2012 and 2014. Our results support a

study by Hansen et al. (2014) that found an increased

frequency of above-zero temperatures and heavy rain-

on-snow events in winter on western Spitsbergen.

Influence of sea ice

The six meteorological stations in this study are all situated

adjacent to the coast and fjords. In addition to radiation

budget and large-scale atmospheric circulation, the main

drivers of the surface temperature in the Arctic are the

areal extent and concentration of the Arctic sea-ice cover

and the associated sea-surface temperature, especially

in winter (Benestad et al. 2002; Screen et al. 2012). The

sea-ice extent in the Svalbard area has been mapped by

the Norwegian Ice Service (www.polarview.met.no) since

the winter of 1969/70. The charts are compiled from

satellite images, as well as ship and aircraft observations.

More details are found in Hughes & Wagner (2015).

In Fig. 8, two periods were chosen to provide an

overview of the sea-ice conditions in the last 30-year

climatological average period (1981�2010) and over the

past 10 years (2006�2015). The figure shows the monthly

sea-ice minimum, average and maximum extents at 40%

ice concentration for the month of typical maximum ice

extent (April) and minimum extent (September). The

maps demonstrate that during late summer there is no ice

in the fjords of western Spitsbergen (Fig. 8c, d). During

1981�2010, Isfjorden in average years was covered by sea

ice in April (Fig. 8a), while during the latest 10 years

it is very rare to find sea ice in this fjord in late winter

(Fig. 8b).

The fact that the sea-ice cover in the fjords on western

Spitsbergen has decreased in the latest decades and that

there recently have been years with virtually no sea-ice

cover during some winters is supported by other studies

(Nilsen et al. 2008; Zhuravskiy et al. 2012; Hegseth &

Tverberg 2013; Muckenhuber et al. 2016). Pavlov et al.

(2013) showed that fjord systems along western Spitsber-

gen went from an Arctic state to be strongly influenced

by Atlantic Water after winter 2006 (Cottier et al. 2007).

The advection of Atlantic Water influenced the fjord

thermodynamics and sea-ice cover and resulted in more

open water and larger ocean-to-atmosphere heat flux.

Figure 8 demonstrates that the six stations have differ-

ent sea-ice conditions in the winter season and, conse-

quently, they have been exposed to different changes in

the sea-ice cover (Svendsen et al. 2002; Nilsen et al. 2008;

Hegseth & Tverberg 2013; Muckenhuber et al. 2016). This

may contribute to the somewhat different development in

air temperature at the stations. An example is, of course,

Svalbard Airport, which has shown a stronger tempera-

ture increase than the other stations. Another example is

Hornsund, which has a larger trend than the other marine

Fig. 7 Gauss filtered series of the number of days per year with mean temperature higher or lower than 5, 0, �10 and �158C for Hornsund (HO),

Isfjord Radio (IR), Barentsburg (BA), Svalbard Airport (SA), Pyramiden (PY) and Ny-Ålesund (NÅ). The data period is 1948�2015. The unfiltered series

from Isfjord Radio is also included (grey dotted line). The end of the filtered curves is not significant because parts of the Gaussian weighting coefficients

lie on unknown future observations.
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stations Isfjord Radio and Ny-Ålesund in spring and

autumn (Table 2). Hornsund also has a more pronounced

warming in the number of warm days (Fig. 7) compared to

other stations. This might be due to more open water

around the station in the most recent years.

Conclusions

The recent large-scale warming in the Arctic is also

observed on western Spitsbergen. The most recent years

are the warmest years in the 100-year instrumental

records, and the largest warming is seen in winter and

spring. There is a positive and statistically significant trend

in the annual times series for all six meteorological

stations. The linear trend for Svalbard Airport in the period

1898�2015 is 0.38C/decade for the annual series. The last

37 years show a larger warming with linear trends of

1.38C/decade for the annual series from Svalbard Airport

and 2.38C/decade in winter.

Threshold statistics show a decrease in the number of

cold days per year and an increase in the number of

warm days. The larger warming in winter gives a larger

change in the number of cold days per year than in the

number of warm days. It also gives a decreasing inter-

annual variability because of a smaller temperature

difference between winter and summer.

The northernmost station Ny-Ålesund and the stations

located in the inner parts of Isfjorden are the coldest sites

in winter, spring and autumn. In summer, however,

Hornsund in the south is the coldest station, probably

because of more lingering sea ice than at the other

stations. There is a more pronounced continental climate

at the stations in winter when sea ice is present. In the

ice-free season, the open fjords contribute to a more

maritime climate resulting in weaker temperature gra-

dients along the coast and fjords.

Sea-ice cover and the associated sea-surface tempera-

ture have large influence on the air temperature. Different

changes in sea-ice conditions at the stations have given a

somewhat different development in air temperature at the

stations, especially in the last 10 years. An example is a

larger warming at Svalbard Airport because of more open

water.

Fig. 8 The minimum, average and maximum ice extents are shown for (a, b) April and (c, d) September for (a, c) 1981�2010 and (b, d) 2006�2015 at

40% ice concentration.
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